From the North:
- Exit at Jamboree Rd.
- Right on Jamboree Rd.
- Left on Campus Dr.
- Right on University Dr.
- Left on California Ave.
- Left on Bison Ave.
- First Left on Health Sciences Rd Light
- As the road forks go left and take your
- First Right into parking lot 83 and park

From the South:
- Exit at University Dr./Jeffery
- Left on University Dr.
- Left on California Ave.
- Left on Bison Ave.
- First Left on Health Sciences Rd Light
- As the road forks go left and take your
- First Right into parking lot 83 and park

Parking Permit Required! A permit dispenser machine is located at the entrance of Parking Lot 83 for general parking permits at $2 per hour. DO NOT PARK IN ANY SPACE MARKED RESERVED. Park in any unmarked parking space. Walk toward the brown building with green trim around the windows, this is Hewitt Hall (Bldg. #843). Go passed Hewitt! And down the stairs, you will see a grey concrete colored building on the left, Sprague Hall (Bldg #839). This is also where a handicap ramp is located. As you enter the building, conference room 105 is to your left.

Campus Map: